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I am a dream maker. My dedication and perseverance towards my work are a part of who
I am. My problem-solving skills, and my versatility with computers are traits I use constantly in
order to make the most out of all the assets in my projects. I enjoy working and collaborating on a
dedicated team because I enjoy helping with my creations.

Experience About Me
American Greetings - Freelance
Lead Character Animator
Managed a team of seven character animators and lead
animator for the American Greetings series; “Care Bears Care
Package Chronicles” through CIA’s “Community Projects Class.”

Cleveland Natural History Museum
Story Artist, Character Animator, Effects Dev.
Created and developed a short film entitled “AROW” with
partner Miranda Pavelle. Film was showcased on
The Cleveland Natural History Museum’s Planetarium Dome
and premiered for hundreds of people.

Arclight Films - Freelance
Previsualization Artist
Developed previsualization animation for the feature
length film, “Dog Eat Dog,” directed by Paul Schrader.

Digital Arc Systems
Graphic Designer
Merchandise designer for the video game creative property
“Traveller”, currently under non disclose,
made and handed out during conventions.

Three Butterflies Entertainment - Freelance
Lead Character Animator, 2D Character Rigging
Lead character animator of Leah (Lumpy), and character rigger
for a three minute animation to be pithced to studios.

Beyond my love of animation, I am very
dedicated towards my music. I have been
playing guitar since ‘05 and love everything
from the classics of Led Zepplin to the speed
demons of Racer X. Other than rock, I also
listen to upcoming classics in dance music
like Don Diablo and Tchami. In addition I
enjoy building and repairing computers.
Making machines that redefine fast, and
beautiful has been a passion since ‘09.
Food plays a huge part of my culture as
well. Coming from Cleveland, Ohio, and its
wide variety of local resturaunts, the search
for the best food around the world is a
lifelong journey.

Education
Cleveland Institute of Art (CIA)
Animation Major
September 2013 - May 2017

Applications
Autodesk Maya
Adobe Animate/Flash
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Premiere Pro
Adobe After Effects
Microsoft Windows
Apple OS X
Linux (Ubuntu)

2016 - 2017
CS5 - CC
CS5 - CC
CS5 - CC
CS5 - CC
CS5 - CC
XP - 10
10.6 - 10.10
10.04 - 16.04

